Most STAR Event competitions for FCCLA’s 2024 National Leadership Conference (NLC) will occur at the Seattle Convention Center Summit Building. However, some STAR Events will take place at the Sheraton Grand Seattle. If your project is heavy, large, or difficult to carry, be sure to allow plenty of time to arrive at your scheduled competition time. Delegates may ship packages to themselves at their assigned hotel. Please call to verify all shipping details and hours of operation to ensure you can pick up your project when necessary and avoid additional fees, if applicable.

1. **Crowne Plaza Seattle Downtown**  
   1113 Sixth Ave, Seattle, WA 98101  
   206-464-1980  
   - They provide a package holding room with the bellman. You will need to provide your tracking number to pick up the package.  
   - Address all materials as follows:  
     
     **ATTN: (Guest Name Picking Up Package)**  
     Crowne Plaza Seattle Downtown  
     1113 6th Ave  
     Seattle, WA 98101

2. **Hilton Garden Inn Seattle Downtown**  
   1821 Boren Ave, Seattle, WA 98101  
   206-467-7770  
   - Hotel will hold packages for guests. Please make sure the package label is addressed to the hotel and includes the guest’s name, arrival date, and reservation confirmation number.  
   - Address all materials as follows:  
     
     **ATTN: (FCCLA: Guest Name) (Arrival Date) (Confirmation #)**  
     Hilton Garden Inn Seattle Downtown  
     1821 Boren Ave  
     Seattle, WA 98101
3. **Hilton Motif Seattle**  
1415 Fifth Ave, Seattle, WA 98101  
206-971-8000  
- Hotel will hold packages for guests. Please make sure the package label is addressed to the hotel and includes the guest’s name, arrival date, and reservation confirmation number (add FCCLA).  
- Address all materials as follows:  
  
  **ATTN: (FCCLA: Guest Name) (Arrival Date) (Confirmation #)**  
  Hilton Motif Seattle  
  1415 Fifth Ave  
  Seattle, WA 98101

4. **Hilton Seattle**  
1301 Sixth Ave, Seattle, WA 98101  
206-624-0500  
- Hotel will hold packages for guests. Please make sure the package label is addressed to the hotel and includes the guest’s name, arrival date, and reservation confirmation number.  
- Address all materials as follows:  
  
  **ATTN: (FCCLA: Guest Name) (Arrival Date) (Confirmation #)**  
  Hilton Seattle  
  1301 6th Ave  
  Seattle, WA 98101

5. **Hyatt at Olive 8**  
1635 Eighth Avenue, Seattle, WA 98101  
206-695-1234  
- Hotel will hold packages for guests. Please make sure the package label is addressed to the hotel and includes the guest’s name and arrival date.  
- Address all materials as follows:  
  
  **ATTN: (FCCLA: Guest Name) (Arrival Date)**  
  Hyatt at Olive 8  
  1635 Eighth Avenue  
  Seattle, WA 98101
6. **Hyatt Regency Seattle**  
808 Howell Street, Seattle, WA 98101  
206-973-1234  
- Detailed shipping instructions and information is located [here](#).  
- Please include your name and phone number.  
- Address all materials as follows:  

  **Hold For FCCLA Guest: (Guest Name) (Guest Cell Number)**  
  **Hyatt Regency Seattle**  
  **808 Howell Street**  
  **Seattle, WA, 98101**

7. **The Paramount Hotel Seattle**  
724 Pine Street, Seattle, WA 98101  
206-292-9500  
- A handling and storage fee of $20 a day will be applied to the final receipt for packages (regardless of size & weight) received on your behalf more than 24 hours before your day of arrival. Furthermore, all forwarding and/or return to sender fees are the responsibility of the guest.  
- When sending parcels to the hotel, please ensure the name on the package matches the name on the reservation. Paramount Hotel Seattle is not liable for missing or damaged packages.  
- Address all materials as follows:  

  **ATTN: (Guest Name Picking Up Package)**  
  **The Paramount Hotel Seattle**  
  **724 Pine Street**  
  **Seattle, WA 98101**
8. Renaissance Seattle
515 Madison Street, Seattle, WA 98104
206-583-0300
- Hotel will hold packages for guests. Please make sure the package label is addressed to the hotel and includes the guest’s name and arrival date.
- Address all materials as follows:

   **ATTN: (Guest Name Picking Up Package) (Arrival Date)**
   Renaissance Seattle Hotel
   515 Madison Street
   Seattle, WA 98104

9. Residence Inn by Marriott Seattle Downtown/Convention Center
1815 Terry Ave, Seattle WA 98101
206-388-1000
- Hotel will hold packages for guests. Please make sure the package label is addressed to the hotel and includes the guest’s name (name on reservation) and arrival date.
- Address all materials as follows:

   **ATTN: (Guest Name) (Arrival Date)**
   Residence Inn
   1815 Terry Ave
   Seattle, WA 98101
10. Sheraton Grand Hotel
1400 Sixth Ave, Seattle, WA 98101
206-621-9000
- Detailed shipping instructions and information is located here.
- Hotel will hold packages for guests. Please make sure the package label is addressed to the hotel and includes the guest’s name and arrival date.
- Address all materials as follows:

Sheraton Grand Seattle
ATTN: (Guest Name) (Arrival Date) (Guest Cell Number)
1400 6th Avenue
Seattle, WA 98101

11. The Westin Seattle
1900 Fifth Ave, Seattle, WA 98101
206-728-1000
- Detailed shipping instructions and information is located here.
- Hotel will hold packages for guests. Please make sure the package label is addressed to the hotel and includes the guest’s name and arrival date.
- Address all materials as follows:

Westin Seattle
ATTN: (Guest Name) (Arrival Date)
1900 Fifth Ave
Seattle, WA 98101